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HTAT cT- (General Instruction)

Examinee write answer in their own words as far as practicable.

7aT T HET 19 I
The total number of questions is 19

Question 1 to Question 7 are very short answer type questions. Answer any five of
thesequestions in one sentence. Each question carries 1 mark.

Question 8 to Question 14 are short answer type questions. Answer any five of these
questions in at most 50 words. Each question carries 3 marks.

Question 15 to Question 19 are long answer type questions. Answer any Three of
these questions in at most 100 words. Each question carries 5 marks.
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1.16HEAT ETTT H TY FT HHHA ?

What do you understand by population density ?

What do you mean by population migration ?

What is green revolution ?

Write the name any two diseases caused by water pollution.

Write one objective of watershed management.

Write two examples of metallic minerals.

7.31TeTT&TE 3ZgTTT FT?

What is basic industry ?

Give important suggestions for the prevention of water pollution.

Why is road transport considered more useful than other modes of transport in India ?

Classify manufacturing industry on the basis of size.

Describe non conventional energysources.
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What is rain water conservation ? Give its four objectives.

Describe the major problems of agriculture in India.

Write the factors affecting population migration.

Explain any five factors affecting the population distribution density in India.

Describe the production and distribution of wheat in India.

17. T EUT ÀATY T HAA E ? zET TETUT FRU TT fadI

What do you understand by soil pollution ? Write the causes of soil pllution.

Explain the factors affecting the location of the Industry.

19. fau 3TU ATRA AIAAT ITETT 7 801 À33f5 cufa sfA qH fAT. TAHATra ad IGaT 5
ATA fE.

Based on the given map of India, Write the names of states having 801 and above persons per
sq.km. population densityJA
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